AROUND THE WORLD WITH MPCE
SOME OF OUR INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS THAT MAKE OUR DEPARTMENT STRONG

1. Trainee elective placement: image-guided surgical robot research - Tianjin, China
2. Delivered a dose management seminar - Capetown, South Africa
3. Trainee elective visit: All Institute of Medical Sciences - New Delhi, India
4. Teaching and clinical support provided for the vestibular testing service - Doha, Qatar
5. Attendance at the European Congress of Medical Physics - Athens, Greece
6. Attendance at the European Association of Nuclear Medicine conference - Barcelona, Spain
7. Tc99m generator for nuclear medicine procedures - Cedex, France
8. MR safety webinar - Gelsenkirchen, Germany
9. Membership of Brain Tumour Imaging Group for the European Society for Paediatric Oncology - Brussels, Belgium
10. Adoption new equipment manual software from BioClinical Services - Lindisfarne, Australia
11. International society for magnetic resonance in medicine conference - Toronto, Canada
12. Collaboration on vestibular medicine - Washington, USA
13. Philips dose monitoring software research - Best, Holland
14. Solid state dosimeter calibration - Bilidal, Sweden
15. Research collaboration with Silesian University of Technology - Gliwice, Poland
16. Member of International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) committee on x-ray safety - Geneva, Switzerland
17. Research collaboration on paediatric neurodevelopment - Columbia, USA
18. Our linear accelerators (for radiotherapy) are supplied from Stockholm, Sweden
19. Theraspheres for nuclear medicine therapy procedures are supplied from Ottawa, Canada
20. Collaboration on research and innovation equipment with Fractyl - San Diego USA
21. Lead Medical Physics Expert work for healthcare research around the world, including - Bridgewater, USA